We welcome your wacky, endearing or unusual photos. Send to: Say Cheese!, P.O. Box 2340, Glen Allen, VA 23058-2340. Please do not send originals, as photos cannot be returned. Digital photos must be high resolution and printed on photo paper, or high-resolution .jpg files may be e-mailed to bpotter@odec.com with SAY CHEESE! in the subject line.

FOWL Shots

WORM HOLES
Looks like it’s dinnertime at the Robin Inn! From Janet Stahl of Onancock.

OUT OF THEIR GOURD
Fledgling wrens emerge from their stylish, hand-painted gourd house. Photo from Michelle Dale of Hampton; gourd grown and home-decorated by her mother.

CLEVER BIRD
When this robust fellow found he was too big for the birdfeeder, his solution was a bit of a stretch. From Harvey and Carol Kellett of Dinwiddie.

SWING SETTERS
Chill chicks have it made in the shade of a swing set. Sent in by Sarah Clingman of Buckner.

FIELD SURVEYOR
This regal raptor was caught on film by Rob Ostby of Locust Grove.

FISHING BUDDY
Lee Goldsborough of Brightwood was fishing from the dock at Lake Orange when he was joined by this stately heron.

PIGGYBANK RIDER
Kasey the cockatiel banks on Virginia! From Ina Troyer and Irma Morgan of Pratts.

LAUGHING GULL HUMOR
Why do seagulls fly over the sea? Because if they flew over the bay they’d be bagels! Photo by Lauren Pochron of Chincoteague.